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S3 11 OSS NOV 221983 
Decision -----

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 
COMPANY for an Ex Parte Or~er 
Authorizing Rates ~rsuant to its 
Conservation Load Management 
Adjustment Clause (CLMAC), to be 
Ma~e Effective for Electric Service 
Rendered on and After January 1, 
1983, to Recover Solar Rebate 
Demonstration Program Expenses. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) Application 82-12-07 
) (Filed December 2, 1982) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------------...-) 
Frank J. Cooley, and Donal~ M. Clary, Attorney 

at Law, for applicant. 
Baward w. O'Neill, Attorney at Law, and 
-Manenara Jhala, for the Commission staff. 

o PIN ION -------
By this application Southern California Edison Company 

(E~ison) seeks a~thority to increase its electric rates to offset 
expense~ estimated to be incurred during the 1983 calendar year for 
tne tnir-Ci and final year of its Demonstration Retrofit Solar Water 
Heating Financing Plan (Solar Program) and. to amortize tne estimated. 
balance in the Conser-vation Load Management Adjustment Account 
(Balancing Account) as of December 31, 1982. Tne adjustments would 
be made consistent with the Conservation Load Management Adjustment 
Clause (CLMAC) procedure now in Edison's tariffs. 

Edison proposes to cnange its Conservation Load Management 
Adjustment Billing Factor (CLMABF) for different types or service as 
follows: 
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Lifeline Domestic Service 
CLMABF 
Non11feline Domestic Service 
CLMABF 
O~her ~han Domestic Service 
CLMABF 

From -
.001¢/kWh 

.001¢/kWh 

.001¢/kWh 

To -
.. 002¢/kWh 

.002¢/kWh 

.002¢/kWh 
It estimates that the request would produce an increase in annual 
revenues of approximately $541,000 for the twelve-month period 
begin~ins January 1, 1983. 

Edison also requests that expenses incurred in 1982 for the 
Solar Progra~ be found reasonable and that a lump-sum payback of 
o~tstanding incentlves be approved. 
Ba<?,lC grou no. 

On April 6, 1979 we issued Order Instituting Investigation 
42 ":'0 determine the feasibility of establishing various methoas of 
provlding low-interest, long-term financing of solar energy systems e !'or utili:y cus~omers. By Decision (D.) 91272 dated January 29, 1980 
Edison and otner privately ownea ut.llities were ordereo. t.o develop 
financing programs for solar water heating systems. 

By D.92251 da:ed September 16, 1980 Edison was ordered to 
implement a demonstration solar financing plan to reach 26,000 of its 
elec:ric water heating customers within three years. D.92853 dated 
April 1, 1981 authorized Edison to increase rates by $2,417,000 to 
cover firs: year Solar Program operat.ing costs. By D.82-08-011 dated 
August 4, 1982 Edison's offset rate for its solar rebate program was 
reduceo. from .004¢/kWh to .001¢/kWh due to lower customer 
participation than was predicted. That decision found 1981 pro,gram 
expenditures reasonable but disallowed $111,000 in administrative 
expenses. 

On September 2, 1982 Edison filed an application for 
rehearing of D.82-08-011 asking (1) termination of the solar rebate 
program because of inefficiency, (2) reconsideration of the $1'1,000 
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disallowance, (3) mOdification of the program to permit Santa 
Cat.alina customers to participate, (4) modification of the order to 
allow inclusion of francnise fees and uncollectibles in the CLMABF, 
and (5) clarification of low-income req,uirements. The application 
for rehearlng stated Edison would never be able to attain the 26,000-
installation goal or the $222 administrative cost-per-installation 
benchmarK. By D.82-10-068 dated October 20, 1982 we denied the 
application for rehearing, authorized $216,000 for the 1982 10101'
income program, recommended that Santa Catalina customers be incll.lded 
in the Solar Program, and clarified the franchise and uncollectible 
acCOunts q,uestions. 

the staff reviewea this application and issued a report 
wi til !"ecommenda tions on April 22, 1983. The staff no·ted that the 
$541,000 requested increase would cover increased 1983 costs for the 
requested lu~p-sum paybaCK of remaining rebate debts, administrative 
expenses, evall.lation ana monitoring of meter ins~allation, and the e 10\oi-inco:ne program. The staff recommended disallowance of $257,948 
for 1982 administrative expenses and a reduction of $S1,480 for 1983 
administrative expenses. Staff also recommended denial of Edison's 
req,uest. for a lump-sum payoff of remaining rebate debt.s., and a 
resulting reduction in 1983 customer incentive costs of $952,520. It 
also recommended eliminat.ing the present .001¢/kWh CLMABF solar 
offset rat.e. The elimination and recommended disallowances lo/'ould 
result in an estimated Balancing Account overcollect~on as of 
December 21, 1983 of $242,421. The Revenue Requirements Division did 
not have sufficient time or staff to audit the Balancing Account to 
confirm or modify this estimated balance. 

Upon learning of the :s.taff's recommendation, Edison 
req,uested a hearing on the application. Hearing was held July 11, 
1983 in San Francisco. The evidence adduced by applicant and staff 
showed the following. 
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Program Expenses for 1982 

In 1982 Edison expended $1,1 43,000 in carrying out its 
solar rebate program. This included $475,000 in customer rebates. 
Actual administrative costs were $035,000, down from $799,000 in 
1981. Edison spent more than $1.33 in administrative costs for every 
$1 in rebates paid out, down from $6.34 for 1981. 

Administrative costs for the, 1,001 solar systems installed 
and approved in 1982 equalled $634 per installation, down slight~y 
fro~ the $659 found to be reasonable for the 1,028 solar systems 
installed in 1981. 

Edison asserts it made program modifications to reduce 
administrative costs. It states staff labor was reduced in 1982 due 
to increased operating efficiency and completion of most program 
start-up activities. For example, by September 1982 the number of 
permanent staff members assigned to t~e solar rebate program was 
reduced to 3.5 where it is to remain for 1983. Similarly, early 1n 
1982, seven field representative throughout Edison'S service area 
were spending almost 100% of their time on the solar rebate program, 
but by August less than 10% of their time was allocated to program 
activities. 

With these and. other improve~ents in administering; the 
program, Edison states th~t its actions and expenditures dur~ng 1982 
were reasonable and responsive to the C?mmission's solar goals. 

Edison states it has un1~ue constraints in effectively 
promoting retrofit solar systems. First, its market represents less 
than 5% of all ~esidential single-family water heating systems and 
second, the 5% market is spread over a 50,000 square mile service 
a:-e:l. 
Program Budget for 1983 

During 1983 Edison states its solar program activities will 
include: (1) continuing to provide support to the solar industry in 
its marketing efforts, providing zip-code and street-name listings, 
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and communicating with potential oustomers, utilizing brochures and 
billing inserts, (2) developing and implementing a last-chance 
promotional campaign, tied to solar contractor advertising and 
discounts, designed to increase electric water-heater customer 
participation during the last year or tae program~ (3) installing SO 
submetered systems and responding to other data re~uest requirements 
of toe Commission-direoted solar program evaluation and monitoring 
effort, (4) continuing to improve program efficiency and reducing 
administrative costs by monitoring and controlling expenses, (5) 
installing approximately 228 solar systems to meet its '982-83 low
income program commitment, (6) encotlraging the addition of 900 
qualifiea systems to the program which, when added to the low-income 
systems, would bring the program total to 3,200 systems by the end o,r 
1983, and (7) preparing for the orderly termination of the program. 

Edison's forecasted expenses for 1983 of $2,384,700 
includes $952,520 for its lump-sum payment proposal. Tne staff's 

4t recommended expenses of $1,518,944, stipulated with Edison as 
described below, excludes the lump-sum payment pro'posal but includes 
small iocreases in hardware/submeteriog and the low-income program. 
Discussion 

00 July 1, 1983 Edison filed additional testimony and 
documents supporting the reasonableness of expenditures incurred in 
1982 and tnose projected for 1983 (EXhibits 3-5). After filing this 
ma~e~ial Edison me~ with the staff at which time the differences ~ere 
resolved and a compromise reached on 1982 expenditures and the 
requested 1983 expenditures. 

By stipulation wit.h the stafr Edison agreed it would not 
press for the lump-sum payback included in its 1983 budget or contest 
$110,000 of toe stafr's recommended disallowances of 1982 pro·gram 
expenditures. Edison also agreed to accept the starr's recommended 
1983 expenses for metering. and the low-inoome program, ana the 
recommended. CLMABF offset rate red.uction of .001¢/kWh. The staff 
agreed to withd.raw its recommendation to disallow $148,000 in 1982 e expenses and to !"educe Edison's , 983 program labor budget by $52,0.00. 

the program expenses stipulated to are as follows: 
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TABLE I* 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

OIl 42 
A.82-12-07 

Table of Program EXE,enses for 1982 and 1983 

1982 1982 1983 
Edison ECB Edison 

Program Ex~ense Recorded Recommended Rectuested 
Items ~penses E~enses EXEenses 

Customer Incentives $ 475,000 $ 475,000 $1,531,400 
Aaministra:.ive 

Stoatf Labor 200,000 187,107 168,600 
Field Lacor 182,000 115,375 59,000 
Training 6,000 6,000 0 
COlnml.loica-:.ions 19,000 19,000 64,000 
Da-:.a Processing 145,000 114,000 49,500 
Venicles 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Con:.rac:.ea Inspections 81 z000 81 z000 82%500 

Subtotal 635,000 524,482 425,600 
Evaluat:l.on 

Contracted Consultants 17,600 17,600 31,000 
Haro.ware/Sucmetering 8,000 8,000 12,000 
Ad.visory Committee 1,400 1 ,400 1 ,400 
Researcn Analysis 1 z 000 1z000 2 z000 

Suototal 28,000 28,000 46,400 
Total Non-low Income 1,138,000 1,027,482 2,003,400 
Low Income 5,000 5,000 381,300 
To'tal Program Expense 1,143,000 1,032,482 2,384,700 

• Revised July 7, 1983. 
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1983 
ECB 

Recommended 
...!!Eenses 
$ 578,880 

168,228· 
59,000 

0 
64,000 
49,500 
2,000 

82:500 
425.,228 

31,000 
33,000 

1,400 
2:000 

67,400 
1,071,508 

447,436 
1,518,944 
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Edison's CLMAC balancing accol.lnt as of December 31, 1982 
showed an overcollection of $1,134,000. Acceptance of the staff's 
stipiJlated program expenses and recommended CLMABF rate reduction 
would result in a negative estimated Balancing ACCOiJnt balance as of 
December 31, 1983 of $19,590 calciJlated as follows: 
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Line 

1 

2 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

TABLE II* 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

OIl 42 
A.82-12-07 

ECB Staff-Recom."Tlended SOlar Offset Rates fo·r 1983 

ECB-Recommended 1983 Expenditures 
Edison-Estimated Balancing Account Over-

collection as of 12/31/82 
ECB Staff-Recommended Disallowances for 1982 
Sum of (1)-(2)-(3) 
Rate for Franchise Factors and Uncollectibles 
Franchise and Uncollectible Amounts (4)x(S) 
Current Rate (from D.82-0S-011 Effective 8/4/82) 
Estimated Affected Sales: l/83-6/83 and 

7/83-12/83 
Estimated Revenue 1/83-6/83 (7)xe8) 
Total Recotn."Tlended Revenue (4)+(6)-(9) 
New Rate Recommended (10)':-(8) but not less than 

zero 
Rate change Recommended (11)-(7) 
Estimated Revenue 7/83-12/83 (8)x(11) 
Estimated Balancing Account Balance 12/31/83 

(13)+(10) 

$1,518,944 

l,134,000 
llO ,518 
274,426 
1 .. 0l25%~/ 

2,779 
.OOl¢/kWh 

29,679.5MMkWh!/1/ 

296,795 
(19,590)2/ 

3/ (19,590)-

1/ From D.82-12-055, Edison General Rate Decision 
for Test Year 1983, adopted December 13, 1982. 

1/ Sales for 1983 divided by 2 to approximate sales 
for each half of the year, based on an estimated 
decision effective date of July 1, 1983. 

11 Bracketed amounts represent negative amounts or 
undercollections. 

* Revised July 7, 1983. 
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Du~ing 1982 some 1 ,001 installations were approved to~ 
rebate. Total administrative expenditures was $635,000 making the 
adQinist~ative cost $534 pe~ unit. This amount is still extremely 
high compared to the $222 ceiling we originally established. It. is, 
howeve~, a Q~~ked imp~ovement over the $777 pe~ unit expended in 
1981. We ag~ee with the staff that strict adherence to the $222 
would severely and unjustly punish Edison. The p~oposed disallowa~ce 
of $111,000 is ~easonaole in li~~t of these compa~isons. 

In D.82-08-011 we put Edison on notice that its 1982 
progr~ expenses would be ca~efully scrutinized and that it should be 
ready to justify all questioned expenditures. The staff made 
thorou&~ ~~alysis of the application (Exhibit 6) ~~d recommended 
several disallowances, as discussed p~eviously. Late~, as a -esult 
o! addi~ional Edison testimony filed on July 1, 1983 and after a 
m~etine with 3dison on July 5, staff ag~eed to a stipulat~d 
co:pro:ise which was p~esented at the hea~lngs o~ July 11. 

4It We admonish Ediso~ for producing new i~formation late in 
t~:s proceeding. Edison should have provided staf! with complete and 
~eliable data regarding its solar progr~ before the staft analysis 
v~s p~epa~ed. 

Due to ~he lateness of the additional in!ormation, staff 
appe~r$ to h~ve accepted it without tho~ough examinatio~. At the 
leas~, ~y ~esults of such examination were not ~nte~ed i~to the 
~eco~d fo~ o~~ conside~ation in this decision. 

We will adopt the stipulated agreement, thou&~ we a~e 
concerned that staff tes~i~ony to support this ag~eement was not 
deve:oped. ¥e are convi~ced that the ~evisions ag~eed to by sta~f 

a~e :o~e ~easonable th~~ the staff's o~iginal showing and should be 
adop~ed. In the futu~e, hoveve~, the CommiSSion should be fu~nished 
with more complete info~mation suppo~ting the solution of issues. 
Findings of Fact 

1. In 1982, 1 ,001 sola~ installations we~e app~oved!o~ rebate 
in Edison's solar ~ebate prog~am. 
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2. Edison expendeC $635,000 in administrative cost in 1982 
equivalent to a co~t per u~it of $634. 

3. The $634 administrative cost per unit is less than the $669 
per unit cost approved in 1981 but still exceeds the $222 benchmark 
set in D.928S3. 

4. $111,000 of staff labor, field labor, and data processing 
expense for 1982 should be disallowed a3 recommended by the staff. 

S. Apart from the $111,000 disallowance, all other 1982 solar 
rebate program expenditures incurrcd by Edison were prudent and 
reasonable. 

6. The staff's recommended 1983 expenses, including the 
disallowance of Edison's lump-sum repayment plan, are reasonable and 
should be adopted. 

7. Staff's :oecommended decrease of' .OOi¢/kWh for Edison's 
CLXABF solar offset rate is reasonable in order to reduce the 
balancing account to a near-zero balance at the scheduled termination 
of the program, and should be adopted. 

8. Edison's 1983 solar rebate program expenditures will be 
reviewed in the next applicati0r:- proceeding revieW"ing Edison's solar 
program. 

9. Revenue Requirements Division staff did not audit Edison's 
1982 balancing account entries. Edison's year-end 1982 balancing 
account balance is not ratified Or adopted by this order. 

10. Since Edison's solar 1983 program is under way, this order 
should oe effective on the date of signature. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The decrease in rates and cha~ges authorized by this 
decision is just and ~easonable; the p~esent rates and charges, 
insofar as ~hey differ from those o~dered in this deCiSion, are for 
the future unjust and unreasonable. 

2. Solar re~ate expenses incurred in 1983 shall be suoject to 
~evicw fo~ reasonableness at the next revision date of January i, 

1984. Edison should file an application showing 1983 expenses and 
~ anticipated 1984 program expenses oy December 12, 1983. 
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3. Solar balancing account entries incurred in 1982 will be 
subject to audit by the staff of the Revenue Requirements Division at 
the next revision date of January 1, 1984. 

4. Edison bears the burden of proof in our offset proceedings 
to explain and show the reasonableness of all incurred expenses; 
failure to meet this burden of proof will result in disallowance of 
the unjustified expense. 

5. Edison should be permitted to change its CLMAC rate as set 
forth in the follOwing order. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. $11',000 in 1982 solar rebate program expenses is 
disallowed and shall not be recovered by Southern California Edison 
Company (Edison). Edison shall make an appropriate adjustment or 
credit to the Conservation Load Management Adjustment Clause 
balancing account. 

2. On or after the effective date of this order, Edison shall 
file with this Commission, io conformance with the provisions of 
General Oraer 96-A, revised tariff schedules showing a Conservation 
Load Management Adju3tment Clause.rate of O.O¢/kWh. 

~ 1j - . \ .' 

.' , . ,.'" : 
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3. The revised tariff schedules shall be effective not less 
than five days after filing. 

4. Edison shall file by Decembe~ 12, 1983 an application 
showing 1983 solar rebate ~xpenses and anticipated 1984 program 
expenses. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated November 22, 1983, at San FranCisco, California. 

LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
Presi~ent 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCIL~A C. GREW 
WILLIAM T. BAGLEY 

Commissioners 

Commissioner Donald Vial, being 
necessarily absent, did not 
participate. 
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2. Edison expended $635,000 in administrative cost in 1982 
e~~ivalent to a cost pe~ unit of $634. 

3. The $534 ad.ministrative cost per unit is less than the $669 'I' 
per u~it cost approved in 1981 but still exceeds the $222 benchmark • 
set ic D.92853. 

4. $111,000 of staff labor, field labor, and data processing 
expe~se for 1982 should be disallowed as reoommended by the statf. 

5. Apart from the $111,000 disallowanoe, all other 1982 solar 
rebate program expenditures incurrcd by Edison were prudent and 
reasonable. 

6. The staff's recommended 1983 expenses, including the 
d.isallowance of Edison's lump-sum repayment plan, are reasonable and 
should be adopted. /' 

7. Staff's recommended decrease ~ .001¢/kWh for Edison's 
CLMABF solar ~ffset rate is reasonable/in order to reduoe the 
balancing account to a near-zero bfance at the soheduled termination 
of the program, and should be ad~ted. 

8. Edison's 1983 solar r~ate program expenditures will be 
reviewed in the next apPlicat~n proceeding reviewing Edison's solar 
program. 

9. Revenue Requirem 'ts Division staff did not audit' Edison's 
1982 balancing account en ries. Edison's year-end 1982 balanCing 
account balance is not 1" titied or adop~ed by this orde~. 

10. Since Ed.ison' solar 1983 program is u~der way, this order 
should be effec~ive 0 of signature. 
ConclUSions of Law / 

1. The ~ecrease in rates and charges authorized by this 
deCision is just and reasona~le; the present rates and charges, 
insofar as they differ from those ordered in this decision, are for 
the fu~ure unjust and unreasonable. 

2. Solar rebate expenses incurred in 1983 shall be subject to 
review for reasonableness at the next revision date of January 1, 
1984. Edison shall file an application showing 1983 expenses and e anticipated 1984 program expenses by Decemoer 1,1983. 
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3. The revised tariff schedules shall be effective not less 
th~~ five days after filing. 

~his o~der is effective today. 
Dated NOV 2 2 1983 , at Sa.."'3. F-:-ancisco, California. 
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